Rotational stimulation disrupts spatial learning in fornix-lesioned rats.
Normal and fornix-lesioned rats were trained to find water in a version of a spatial discrimination task involving the use of a cross maze modified for interspersing rotational stimulation before the start of each trial. The central (cross) portion of the maze rested on a turntable and consisted of a covered start box opening into the intersection of the cross, allowing choice among three covered alleys, each of which led through a black curtain onto a stationary goal arm. The animal could be started in one of three positions (0 degree, 90 degrees, 270 degrees) in relation to the rewarded goal arm. Room cues were not available until after the animal made the choice in the covered tunnel area. A 20-day testing period in which one to ten full revolutions were interspersed before the start of each trial revealed marked differences between normal and fornix-lesioned animals. The overall performance of normal animals improved from 40% correct choices to 85% correct during the testing period. Fornix-lesioned rats showed no significant improvement during the same period. Performance on probe trials in which room cues were made available to the animals during interspersed rotations improved rapidly and was not significantly different between the two groups. The results suggest that adaptation to vestibular system stimulation was required to solve the covered tunnel task in normal rats and that such processes were disrupted in fornix-lesioned rats.